Case Study: Miser’s
Mercantile, Carbondale
By Bob Ward/CLEER

Miser’s Mercantile Saving 20 percent with
Lighting Upgrades

P

eople don’t generally like being
told what to do, but sometimes it

works out okay. So it was with an energy-efficient lighting upgrade at
Miser’s Mercantile in Carbondale.
Landlord Dale Eubank learned last
year that the U.S. government is
“phasing out” the fluorescent light
bulbs in the venerable second-hand
store, and that he would no longer
be able to purchase replacement
bulbs. So in early 2012—after receiving energy coaching services from
Erica Sparhawk at CLEER—he decided to install new, more efficient

lights. And now that the work is
done, both landlord and tenant are
happier.
“Immediately everybody said it
looks clearer,” said Paula “Sam”
Hunter, owner of Miser’s for the last
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Lessons Learned
• New T8s avoid the “flickering fluo
rescent headache factor”
• Better lighting can help sales
• Employees are more comfortable
• $700 savings in just eight months

fixtures. The National Lighting Bureau estimated that up to 500 million
T12s—the familiar, flickering, fourfoot tubes—still exist in homes, businesses and institutional buildings
around the country. To help con-

The Upgrades
• Replaced old fluorescent lamps
electronic T8 lamps
• $700 savings in just eight
months!

Left: A shopper in the Carbondale store.
Right: Maggie Atkinson works the counter at Miser’s Mercantile
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Clearly, energy efficiency helps
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